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New judges
There were three new appointments made
to the Bench towards the end of 2011:

Judge Jacqueline Henriques:Judge Jacqueline Henriques:Judge Jacqueline Henriques:Judge Jacqueline Henriques:Judge Jacqueline Henriques: Judge
Henriques graduated from the University
of Natal (as it then was) with a BA LLB in
1993. She began her career as an articled
clerk at the Durban firm Laing, Frank &
Macdonald and following her admission
as an attorney was employed at the same
firm as a professional assistant. She left
private practice and was employed as an
assistant state attorney rising through the
ranks to the position of senior state attor-
ney. She left the offices of the State Attorney
in 2000 to commence pupillage at the
KwaZulu-Natal Bar and was admitted to
practice as an advocate in October 2000.
Aside from being a member of the Kwa-
Zulu-Natal Society of Advocates she was
also a member of the Northern Cape and
Kimberley Bars. In addition to a busy liti-
gation practice Judge Henriques was in-
volved in the advocacy training programme
and assisted as an examiner in the oral
examinations. She served as a mediator in
the Cato Manor Land Claims, and was
chairperson of the Prosano Disputes Com-
mittee and the Income Tax Appeal Board.
In her spare time Judge Henriques has
been actively involved in fundraising for the
Brown’s School, St Michael’s Church and
Mother of Peace Orphanage in Illovo.

Judge Zaba Nkosi:Judge Zaba Nkosi:Judge Zaba Nkosi:Judge Zaba Nkosi:Judge Zaba Nkosi: Zaba Philip Nkosi
was born in Vryheid, Northern KwaZulu-
Natal. He matriculated in KwaDlangezwa,
Empangeni, in 1975. He graduated with
BIuris and LLB degrees from UNISA in 1984
and 1996 respectively. He completed his
LLM on Criminal Justice at Nelson Mandela
Metropolitan University in 2010. He worked
as a court interpreter in Scottburgh and
Durban courts between 1978 and 1985.
He was then employed as a prosecutor in
Madadeni (Newcastle) during 1985 and
appointed to the lower court Bench from
1986 to 1998. He was admitted as an
advocate of the then Supreme Court of
South Africa in 1998 and appointed as

regional magistrate Durban at Scottburgh
during the same year. He presided as an
assessor in the Zuma criminal trial in 2006.
He acted as a judge of the KwaZulu-Natal
High Court between 2010 and 2011.

He is married to Phumla and they have
four boys and one girl age between 37
and 23. Zaba is a gym and sports en-
thusiast. He likes playing golf and tennis.

Judge Rashid VJudge Rashid VJudge Rashid VJudge Rashid VJudge Rashid Vahed:ahed:ahed:ahed:ahed: On 17 November
2011, Rashid Vahed SC was elevated to
the Bench. He has enjoyed an illustrious
career as an advocate since joining the
KwaZulu-Natal Bar in 1989. The status of
senior counsel was bestowed upon him in
1997, and he also served several stints as
an acting judge in the High Court as well
as in the Labour Court. He was a chairman
of the Society of Advocates of KwaZulu-
Natal. Since 2005 he served on the execu-
tive of the General Council of the Bar of

South Africa and was appointed as its chair-
man in 2010. Judge Vahed’s compre-
hensive biography appears in 2010 De-
cember Advocate 16.

New silks 2011
Durban
There were four appointments made in the
latter part of 2011. Moosa, Wanless, Nor-
man and Callum were all appointed senior
counsel. A profile on Callum will appear
in the next issue of Advocate.

Farouk Moosa SC:Farouk Moosa SC:Farouk Moosa SC:Farouk Moosa SC:Farouk Moosa SC: Moosa SC was born
on 1 February 1940. He graduated from
the University of Natal with BA LLB; BCom.
He was admitted as an advocate on 28
May 1962. He sat as an acting judge for
about six weeks in 2007 and for about ten
weeks in 2008. One judgment as an acting
judge has been reported and is now law
in South Africa. He is admitted as an ad-
vocate in Botswana and Lesotho. Moosa
SC has a predominately civil law practice.
He was an honorary consular diplomat for
about 12 years. He is an institution at our
Bar.

Brad ChristopherBrad ChristopherBrad ChristopherBrad ChristopherBrad Christopher
WWWWWanless SCanless SCanless SCanless SCanless SC:::::  Wan-
less SC matriculated
from Hilton College in
1979. He studied at
the University of Natal
(as it then was) and
graduated with a BA
LLB. He later obtained

a Diploma in Maritime Law. He com-
menced practice as a prosecutor at the
Durban Magistrate’s Court in 1988. He
then joined the Bar in 1999. Rumour has
it that he was (at that stage) the youngest
practising advocate at the KwaZulu-Natal
Bar. His practice is almost exclusively civil
law. He is married to Angela, who is an
attorney. Wanless SC has five children aged
between six and 26. He will thus hopefully
(and more likely by necessity) be in practice
as long as Shaw QC.

Pietermaritzburg
Igna Stretch SC:Igna Stretch SC:Igna Stretch SC:Igna Stretch SC:Igna Stretch SC: Stretch SC obtained a
BA degree, majoring in languages, through
UNISA. She graduated with an LLB degree
from the University of KwaZulu-Natal, Pie-
termaritzburg, in 1989. She was admitted
as an advocate in 1990, and after working
as a prosecutor for seven months, was in-
vited to join the staff of the then Attorney-

Judge Zaba Nkosi.
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General, Pietermaritzburg, as a junior state
advocate.

After four years she was promoted, out
of turn, to a senior state advocate, which
position she held until 1999, when she
joined the Pietermaritzburg Bar. She was
appointed as senior counsel on 11 June
2011 (the first woman at the Pieterma-
ritzburg Bar to achieve this status), where-
after she was invited by the Chief Justice of
Lesotho, Justice Lehohla, as special guest
to Ms Neile Fanana (now KC), who was
going to have the honour of being the first
woman to be appointed as King’s Counsel
in Lesotho, bestowed upon her by King
Lesie III at the celebration of his 48th birth-
day on 17 July 2011.

During her career as a lawyer, Igna has
written for the Human Rights and Con-
stitutional Law Journal, lectured law at
Damelin College and has (since 2001)
acted as a judge in both the Eastern Cape
and KwaZulu-Natal.

Thandi Norman SC:Thandi Norman SC:Thandi Norman SC:Thandi Norman SC:Thandi Norman SC: Norman SC was
born in Tarkastad in the Eastern Cape, a
place she says was ‘very small but very
beautiful’. She was one of seven children.
While her family may not have been rich
in material terms she says that they were
close and loving and always fully supportive
of her educational aspirations. She ob-
tained her matriculation qualification at St
Mathew’s High School and then went on
to study for a BJuris at the University of
Transkei, graduating in 1988. Following
graduation she worked for the Ciskei
Department of Justice. Having gained

Left to right: Neile Fanana KC and her daughter M Fanana, Igna Stretch SC and Thets Thetsane KC, Director
of Public Prosecutions in Lesotho.

valuable insight into the justice system,
Thandi returned to the University of Transkei
to study for her LLB which she obtained in
1992. She practised as a state advocate in
Bhisho for three years and also lectured
part-time in law at the University of Fort
Hare. In 1995 she was seconded to the
Goldstone Commission which was ap-
pointed to look into the extreme taxi vio-
lence that was plaguing the Eastern Cape
at the time. In 1996 she relocated to
Durban to commence pupillage. She was
one of two black African women in her
pupillage group. She says of that time ‘while
there were challenges, there were also
opportunities. My written work was scruti-
nised with care, and I found that the
attention I received was very encouraging.’
After passing her Bar exams Thandi re-
turned to Bhisho where she practised as
the only black female member of the Bar,
which she admits was also not without its
challenges.

Though she does not like to ‘make a
thing of it’ it cannot be ignored that Thandi
is the first black female to take silk in
KwaZulu-Natal. When asked what advice
she could impart to young advocates
starting out in the profession she said ‘You
have to be disciplined about your work and
take it and yourself seriously. Once you have
established a reputation for being reliable
and thorough, the work will come.’

Thandi is an inspiration and a role
model to all the juniors at this Bar, not just
through her achievements but because she
is always available to guide them and
render assistance without hesitation.

New members 2012
Eighteen new members joined the society in
2012; fifteen new members in Durban and three
new members in Pietermaritzburg. They are:

Durban

• Gregg Thomas• Gregg Thomas• Gregg Thomas• Gregg Thomas• Gregg Thomas, admitted in 2011; practised
as an attorney at Livingston Leandy.

• Zanele Mhlongo• Zanele Mhlongo• Zanele Mhlongo• Zanele Mhlongo• Zanele Mhlongo, admitted on on 15 April
2011; practised as a prosecutor.

• Sthembile Khumalo• Sthembile Khumalo• Sthembile Khumalo• Sthembile Khumalo• Sthembile Khumalo, admitted on 15 April
2011; practised as a prosecutor.

• Jeremy Goldstone• Jeremy Goldstone• Jeremy Goldstone• Jeremy Goldstone• Jeremy Goldstone, admitted on 9 May
2011; is qualified teacher and former head-
master of Newlands East Secondary School.

• Simon Anderton• Simon Anderton• Simon Anderton• Simon Anderton• Simon Anderton, admitted on 1 April 2011;
practised as an attorney at Randles Attorneys.

• Sarah Pudifin• Sarah Pudifin• Sarah Pudifin• Sarah Pudifin• Sarah Pudifin, admitted in May 2011;
clerked for Justice Albie Sachs at the Con-
stitutional Court, and has LLM and MPhil degrees
from Cambridge University.

• Mpho Titus• Mpho Titus• Mpho Titus• Mpho Titus• Mpho Titus, admitted on 13 June 2011;
practised as an attorney at Norton Rose and as
a legal advisor for FNB. 

• Andrew Roberts• Andrew Roberts• Andrew Roberts• Andrew Roberts• Andrew Roberts, admitted in June 2011;
graduated from UKZN in 1992; was a full-time
artist specialising in portraiture and wood
sculpture prior to being admitted.

• Kithen J Chetty• Kithen J Chetty• Kithen J Chetty• Kithen J Chetty• Kithen J Chetty, admitted on 15 April 2011;
practised as an attorney for 15 years and acted
as district and regional court magistrate.

• Mondli W• Mondli W• Mondli W• Mondli W• Mondli Wellington Quloellington Quloellington Quloellington Quloellington Qulo, admitted in 2011;
previously employed by the Department of
Cooperative Governance and Traditional Affairs
(KZN) as manager of Thusong Service Centres.

• Lulama Louis Ngumle• Lulama Louis Ngumle• Lulama Louis Ngumle• Lulama Louis Ngumle• Lulama Louis Ngumle, admitted in 2011;
practised as an attorney and was a director of M
Magigaba Attorneys in Durban.

• T• T• T• T• Twanette Holtzhausenwanette Holtzhausenwanette Holtzhausenwanette Holtzhausenwanette Holtzhausen, admitted in
2011; did articles and practised at UMS Attor-
neys prior to commencing pupillage.

• Nilesh Narandas• Nilesh Narandas• Nilesh Narandas• Nilesh Narandas• Nilesh Narandas, admitted in 2011; prior
to coming to the Bar Nilesh was self-employed
in the financial services industry.  

• P• P• P• P• Pareen Vareen Vareen Vareen Vareen Vahedahedahedahedahed, admitted in 2011; practised
as a prosecutor.

• Chermal Jaipal• Chermal Jaipal• Chermal Jaipal• Chermal Jaipal• Chermal Jaipal was previously an attorney
at Campbell Attorneys

Pietermaritzburg

• Natasha Rajkoomar• Natasha Rajkoomar• Natasha Rajkoomar• Natasha Rajkoomar• Natasha Rajkoomar, admitted on 13 June
2011; graduated from UKZN in 2009; served
articles at Legal Aid South Africa at the Ladysmith
Justice Centre.

• P• P• P• P• Paul van Marleaul van Marleaul van Marleaul van Marleaul van Marle, admitted in 2011; gra-
duated from University of Pretoria; Paul has
taken chambers in Durban.

• Steven P• Steven P• Steven P• Steven P• Steven Petlaetlaetlaetlaetla, UNISA graduate; formerly a
consultant in tax, supply chain management,
international trade and logistics for SARS, Price
Water House Coopers and Eskom.


